ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | EagleEye

Get a total overview over your
alarm system.
The EagleEye service means that you enjoy total control over your
security installation via our alarm service centre. You can also get
direct information from the alarm directly to your smartphone, tablet
or computer via an app.
The alarm service centre handles the receipt of alarms as well
as operational information. Via your app you can easily monitor
the alarm. In addition, various services can be connected, such
as camera monitoring, turning the alarm on/off or controlling
heating and lighting. All conveniently via your smartphone,
tablet or computer.

EAGLEEYE
	A web-based alarm service centre offering
additional services
	More secure and efficient than a traditional
solution via the telephone network
	You get direct information in real-time and can
control the system’s functions remotely via an app
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Remote control

Control day to day functions
directly via your mobile.
The Remote control service gives you a range of functions for a more
efficient monitoring, but also in order to control heating or lighting,
for example, in your home or business.
Obviously, it’s easy to turn the alarm on or off via the Remote
control app. In the same manner, you can also, for example,
open and lock the gate, or raise or lower the boom barrier
into the company’s territory. It is equally easy to control other
technical installations, such as pumps or fans.
The lighting or heating at home can also be managed via your
smartphone, tablet or computer – and why not make sure the
sauna is hot when you return home from a cold winter walk.

REMOTE CONTROL
	Control additional functions via an app
	Lighting, heating, locks and technical installations
	Conveniently via your smartphone, tablet
or computer
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Camera

Receive images directly
from the alarm system.
The Camera service means that you can easily connect cameras to your
alarm and receive images directly from your home, company or an individual
facility. You can connect up to four still cameras.
The images are managed in our web-based alarm service centre
and via an app you get an overview directly in your smartphone,
tablet or computer, together with up to date operational
information and event reporting.
The images provide additional security for your home or
company and you can see directly if something doesn’t look right.
The cameras are also a smart way of monitoring
important technical installations such as ventilation
systems or a pump house.
If you wish, we can also look at the images sent and take
prompt action.

CAMERA
	Connect up to four still cameras.
	The images are managed by our web-based alarm
service centre and may be viewed directly via an
app in your smartphone, tablet or computer
	The images provide additional security for both your
home or company
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Remote service

Faster support thanks to
remote service.
With Remote service we can manage your alarm system fast, remotely.
You get a faster service while we are kinder to the environment, because
we can minimise trips to your security system.
We connect to your system via the security router and can
for example help to turn the alarm on or off within entire or
parts of sections, or add or remove alarm receivers.
In the same manner, we can carry out diagnoses and take a
range of different actions. If for example there is a change
in the insurance company requirements for your security
installation, we can, via remote service, easily upgrade your
security router.

REMOTE SERVICE
Faster remote service
Less environmental impact
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Notification

Receive the alarm directly
via e-mail or mobile.
Notification is a service which makes it possible for you to receive the
alarm directly sent via e-mail or Push.
If you wish, you may specify several alarm recipients - such as a
neighbour who is at home while you are working or on vacation.
Similarly, the alarm can go directly to our service technician who
will act fast, providing you with even greater security.

NOTIFICATION
	Increased security with a direct alarm via e-mail or Push
	Possibility of adding several recipients
Additional recipients
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Secure SIM

Secure function with
secure SIM card
Your security router requires a SIM-card for you to be able to benefit from
all digital services and functions in your alarm system. Secure SIM is a
secure and tailored solution which, thanks to a roaming function, provides
you with maximum accessibility via mobile networks throughout Europe.
We have prepared a 24-month contract in collaboration with
an operator, maximising functionality and simplicity. The secure
SIM card is connected to your individual alarm installation and
cannot be confused with other mobile subscriptions within the
household or company.
In addition to facilitating a range of different services, the mobile
connection means that there is also a secure backup
for the alarm functions, in case your Internet connection should,
for some reason, be subject to an operational disruption.
We have control over your SIM card via our alarm service
centre. When the subscription is about to run out, we can
conveniently extend the contract for your card after touching
base with you.

SECURE SIM
	Tailored solution in cooperation with an operator
	Maximum accessibility via mobile networks
throughout Europe
	Secures your alarm communication
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ALARM COMMUNICATION SERVICES | Safe control

We look after your alarm system.
Via the Safe control service, you can instruct us to continuously monitor the
operation of your security system. We make sure everything functions as it
should and where needed take the required action, after confirming with you.
Safe control is a solution if you want full security, but don’t
want to control your alarm system yourself via your smartphone, tablet or computer.
Instead, you let us take responsibility for taking action in
case something is not right. This means you get a reliable
and trouble-free security installation.
With Safe control you can also get day to day summaries
with operational information from us.

SAFE CONTROL
	We take total responsibility for operational monitoring
of your security system.
	We take the required action
after confirming with you.
	Convenient, easy and secure
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